A three-way translocation of MLL, MLLT11, and the novel reciprocal partner gene MYO18A in a child with acute myeloid leukemia.
Translocations of the MLL gene are common among neonates and infants with acute lymphoblastic and acute myeloid leukemias. We characterized a new three-way translocation involving MLL in an infant with acute myeloid leukemia who subsequently relapsed and underwent a hematopoietic stem cell transplant from an unrelated stem cell donor. The translocation was characterized using karyotyping and fluorescence in situ hybridization. In this patient, a complex rearrangement fused the distal part of 11q23 with 17q11.2, the distal part of 17q11.2 with 1q21, and the distal part of 1q21 with 11q23, resulting in a three-way translocation; t(1;11;17)(q21;q23;q11.2). The two reciprocal MLL fusion sites were cloned by long-distance inverse polymerase chain reaction, which led to the identification of MLL-MLLT11 and the reciprocal MYO18A-MLL fusion alleles. Both fusion genes are in-frame and can be translated into functional fusion proteins. Although the MLL-MLLT11 fusion gene has been described in the literature, the reciprocal MYO18A fusion partner is a novel candidate gene in the growing list of reciprocal MLL fusions.